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Budget Request: Dinner with a Doctor
This event will allow students to sit down at dinner while hearing from a physician about life as a doctor, as well as
what it looks like to be a businessman in the medical field. Tips on success and goal achievement will be given
that will be beneficial to students of all majors!

Requested Total $2,404.46

Adjusted Total $2,669.37

Date Created Monday, December 9, 2019 10:00:26 AM

Submitted By Amrit Kannan

Organization Alpha Epsilon Delta

Status Approved on Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:42:55 PM

Process Events Funding Application - Office of Financial Affairs Board

1 Section, 6 Line Items

Section: Special Events

RSO’s can receive no more than $10,000 in funding per academic year for special
events and conferences.

6 Line Items / $2,669.37

Little Italy Buffet Ozark Catering (Expense)
This includes Caesar salad, Fresh baked cookies, Fresh baked

garlic bread, Fettucine Alfredo, and Chicken Parmesan

Screen Shot 2019-12-09 at 10.27.48 AM.png

150 x $14.49 [Adjusted] $2,428.89

Water Ozark Catering (Expense)
By the gallon

Screen Shot 2019-12-09 at 10.27.48 AM.png

4 x $7.99 [Adjusted] $35.72

Tea Ozark Catering (Expense)
By the gallon

Screen Shot 2019-12-09 at 10.27.48 AM.png

4 x $12.25 [Adjusted] $54.76

Media Equipment A/V Sound Equipment (Expense)
Ballroom Audio/Visual (Projector, Screen, Sound, & Podium)

Presentation Clicker

REVISED - Confirmation.pdf

1 x $50.00 $50.00

Tables Miscellaneous Purchases (Expense)
Table - Round

Standard seating is 8 seats per round. Although we anticipate 150
students, we would like to be prepared for seating for more in case

we do have a few more show up. Additionally, it is unlikely that
each table will be completely full, so this will allow for people to be
seated more comfortably. By renting 25 tables, this will enable us
to seat 6 people per table if our predicted 150 are in attendance.

REVISED - Confirmation.pdf

25 x $2.00 $50.00

https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgeting/reviews#/edit/68645
https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgetingapi/file/download/submissions/68645/lineItems//310625
https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgetingapi/file/download/submissions/68645/lineItems//310627
https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgetingapi/file/download/submissions/68645/lineItems//310632
https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgetingapi/file/download/submissions/68645/lineItems//310663
https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgetingapi/file/download/submissions/68645/lineItems//310666
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Flyers Printed Publicity/Flyers (Expense)
Printed out flyers to place in news/events boards around campus

in order to advertise this event.

1 x $50.00 $50.00

Additional Information

OFA Standard Questions

Funding Period (when the event is to take place). For example, if an event occurs on October 1st, it would be in Round 1.
Round II: October 26 to the day before Dead Day of Fall semester (December 12)

RSO Treasurer's Name
- Emily Richey

Treasurer's E-mail
- egrichey@uark.edu

Treasurer's Phone Number
- 4794142505

RSO President's Name
- Amrit Kannan

President's E-mail
- ak013@uark.edu

President's Phone Number
- 14792261103

RSO Advisor's Name
- Dr. Mack Ivey

Advisor's E-mail
- mivey@uark.edu

Advisor's Phone Number
- 4795752729

Number of Active Members in RSO (current)
- 250

Please state the mission of your organization
- Alpha Epsilon Delta is the premedical honor society at the University of Arkansas. AED strives to advance both the
academic and altruistic pursuits of members by providing information and resources for the premedical community
while also recognizing excellence in premedical scholarship. We aim to form a network of students with common
interests and goals that support each other, the university, and the community.

Special Events Questions

Name of Event/Program
- Dinner with a Doctor

Date of Event/Program
- 02/17/2020

Anticipated number of STUDENT attendees(an estimated range cannot be entered)
- 135

Anticipated number of NON-STUDENT attendees(Please note, funding cannot be used for more than 15 non-students.
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Tickets must be sold to non-university students. Advisors, faculty, staff and guests count as non-students. An estimated
range of attendees is not an accepted response.)
- 15

Event start Time
- 6:00

Event end Time
- 7:00

Event location(room/space confirmation number if applicable)
- Union Ballroom

Name of co-sponsoring groups (if any). Please do not abbreviate names of co-sponsors. Co-Sponsors include other RSOs
and University Departments. Even if a group/department/RSO is not contributing financially but is aiding you with your event,
you must list them here. If you do not have a co-sponsor, please type N/A.
- N/A

Describe the nature of your co-sponsorship. Again, there co-sponsorship does not have to be financial. (i.e. if a group is
helping with the marketing or planning of the event, they would be a co-sponsoring group). If you do not have a co-sponsor,
please type N/A,
- N/A

Is the primary purpose of this event/program to recruit new members for your RSO?
No

Description and purpose of event/program and how it relates to your organizations' mission, as well as how the event relates
to the RSO Purpose of Funding Mission.
- We have coordinated with Dr. Schulz, the program director of the UAMS–Northwest Internal Medicine Residency
Program, to bring him to speak to students who would like to hear about his journey through his education and beyond
and how he has faced and overcome challenges in this journey. Additionally, he will discuss what it looks like to be a
businessman in the medical field, since it is of great interest to a lot of people to learn about different occupations that
are available in the medical field outside of a typical physician role. He will discuss what it looks like to be a student, a
resident, and specifically a hematologist/oncologist. Dr. Schulz will provide information that will advance both the
academic and altruistic pursuits of student attendees, which aligns with our organization's mission. Dr. Schulz's talk
will facilitate intellectual engagement with students, and the Dinner with a Doctor event will help to foster campus
community among attendees, which aligns with the RSO Purpose of Funding Mission.

How will this event or program bring educational value to the students at the University of Arkansas? Please be very specific.
- This event will bring a lot of educational value to students by introducing them to the world of medicine and the
endless opportunities that are available in it. Students will be educated on the importance of giving back to the
community through your occupation. Dr. Schulz is the leader of the free clinic for the underserved Marshallese
population. He will be able to speak about and answer questions regarding what volunteerism looks like for people in
the professional world. Additionally, he is in charge of the residency program for UAMS-Northwest, so he will be able
to speak directly about what life as a student or resident may look like. This will be educational to students wanting to
go to medical school, as well as for students wanting to pursue other areas of higher education. Dr. Schulz has been
involved in research and teaching, which will enable him to speak to students about the importance of research on the
undergraduate and graduate level. Overall, this event will be very educational to students because they will hear
firsthand from a physician who is involved in a realm of things outside of his primary occupation.

How will you advertise this event to attract students beyond your organization. Please note, RSO Weekly HOGSync
Message, Newswire, & Campus Calendar listings are MANDATORY for all funded events.
- RSO Weekly HOGSync Message, Newswire, Campus Calendar, AED Social Media, AED Website, AED ListServ

If you are bringing a guest speaker, performer, artist, etc., please provide a short biography. If you are not bringing a guest
speaker, please list N/A.
- Dr. Schulz is the program director of the UAMS–Northwest Internal Medicine Residency Program and an associate
professor in the UAMS Department of Internal Medicine, Division of Hematology/Oncology. He received his medical
degree from the University of Kansas School of Medicine and completed his residency at the University of Kansas
School of Medicine–Wichita (UKSM-W), where he served as a chief resident. He was appointed as an assistant
professor of medicine at UKSM-W. He then completed a fellowship in hematology and medical oncology at the
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center where he served as a chief fellow. After fellowship, he served as an
associate professor and associate program director of internal medicine residency program at UKSM-W. In 2015, he
joined the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences to establish a new residency program in its Northwest Regional
Campus.

Dr. Schulz has received numerous awards including multiple Resident and Faculty Teaching Awards and Gaines
Endowed Professorship for Phase I Research during his tenure at the University of Kansas SOM–Wichita. In addition
to his teaching activities, publications, presentations, and research grants, Dr. Schulz is actively engaged in the
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community, from leading the free clinic for the underserved Marshallese population to serving on the program
committee of the American College of Physicians Arkansas Chapter.

Dr. Schulz is a fellow of the American College of Physicians and a member of American Medical Association, and
American Society of Clinical Oncology. He is board-certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) in
Internal Medicine, Hematology, and Medical Oncology.

Please list email address for your speaker, performer, artist, or other vendor. If you do not have a speaker/performer, please
list N/A.
- TKSchulz@uams.edu

What city is your speaker, performer, artist, or other guest coming from? If not applicable, please list N/A.
- Fayetteville, AR

By checking I agree below, I understand that I am not allowed to raise money at any event sponsored by funds received
through this application process. This includes student admission fees, requests for donations, selling items at the event, etc.
(The only exception is admission fees for non-students. This will be determined by the Office of Financial Affairs Board).
Please note if you select "I disagree," your budget will be automatically denied.
I agree

Please type your name below to certify that this form is accurate to your knowledge (this acts as your Officer Signature).
- Amrit Kannan

Application Checklist
Reviewed the Standing Rules for timelines, process, & allowable expenses (found at asg.uark.edu).
Scheduled pre-event consultation with Ali Bontrager for events over $1,000 only
Submitted/Attached required supplemental documentation

Communication about denial or approval of your budget will be done through this Budgeting System. You will no longer
receive an e-mail if a comment is made.By checking the "I agree/understand" box below, I understand that it is my
responsibility to check the OFA Budgeting System regularly. Please note that as of this time, all responses to
comments/questions must be made via email to asgtres@uark.edu. This is a required component of the approval process.
Failure to respond to comments, requests for information, or questions will result in denial of my budget.
I agree

Request History

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:42:55 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Approved

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:42:45 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been second round approved.
Please respond via email to jodyp@uark.edu by Friday @ 4pm with a preferred 15-minute appointment time to pick up your
funding packet with Ms. Jody in ARKU A665C on Monday (1/27) between 8:30-4 or Tuesday (1/28) between 8:30am-2pm.
Ms. Jody will confirm your appointment time via email. Funding is approved based on the budget submitted to the committee
and the associated dialogue between the Registered Student Organization and the ASG Financial Affairs Board. Once your
event and/or conference has been approved for funding, please note that no further changes can be made to the event
and/or conference. Please note that communication between your RSO and the Office of Student Activities should be led by
students. This includes but is not limited to newswire stories, creating and submitting advertisement/promotional materials,
and answering any questions the staff may have. If the amount approved is greater than the amount requested, it is
because the board added taxes to it. Please let us know if you have any questions!"

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:41:13 PM - Kevin Smith
"Tax"
Adjusted Tea from $2,404.46 to $54.76

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:40:54 PM - Kevin Smith
"Tax"
Adjusted Water from $2,404.46 to $35.72

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:40:24 PM - Kevin Smith
"Tax"
Adjusted Little Italy Buffet from $2,404.46 to $2,428.89
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Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:40:05 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: Final Review

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:40:03 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: Appeal Period Budgets

Thursday, January 23, 2020 6:39:20 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been second round approved.
Please respond via email to jodyp@uark.edu by Friday @ 4pm with a preferred 15-minute appointment time to pick up your
funding packet with Ms. Jody in ARKU A665C on Monday (1/27) between 8:30-4 or Tuesday (1/28) between 8:30am-2pm.
Ms. Jody will confirm your appointment time via email. Funding is approved based on the budget submitted to the committee
and the associated dialogue between the Registered Student Organization and the ASG Financial Affairs Board. Once your
event and/or conference has been approved for funding, please note that no further changes can be made to the event
and/or conference. Please note that communication between your RSO and the Office of Student Activities should be led by
students. This includes but is not limited to newswire stories, creating and submitting advertisement/promotional materials,
and answering any questions the staff may have. If the amount approved is greater than the amount requested, it is
because the board added taxes to it. Please let us know if you have any questions!"

Thursday, January 16, 2020 6:33:48 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "FIRST ROUND APPROVED I am pleased to inform you that your budget has
been first round approved by the ASG Office of Financial Affairs Board. The Board makes its final decision next Thursday,
so please expect another comment then."

Thursday, January 16, 2020 6:33:39 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: Second Round Review/Old Business

Thursday, January 16, 2020 12:22:24 PM - Sally Gairhan
Audience: Reviewers "one day late?"

Monday, January 13, 2020 11:13:28 AM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: First Round Review/New Business

Monday, January 13, 2020 11:13:24 AM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "Thank you for applying for OFA funding - your budget is under first-round review.
We will let you know the results of your budget after our meeting Thursday evening. Please look forward to another
comment then."

Wednesday, January 1, 2020 11:10:57 AM - Amrit Kannan
Status: Resubmitted

Thursday, December 12, 2019 11:24:35 AM - Amber Widdowson
Status: Returned For Revision

Thursday, December 12, 2019 11:22:39 AM - Amber Widdowson
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "Pre-Event held 12.12.19
Suggested that the student add in flyers $75 to their submission upon resubmit. Encouraged student to resubmit as soon as
he is comfortable as the budget is due on January 13th, 2020."

Monday, December 9, 2019 2:15:52 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "Please note that you must schedule a pre-event consultation by emailing
abontrag@uark.edu since your budget exceeds $1,000 (Standing Rules Line 75). Regarding the 5 weeks, we count the day
of re-submission (after having the pre-event consultation) as the new submission date."

Monday, December 9, 2019 1:25:10 PM - Amrit Kannan
Status: Submitted
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